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Educational reforms should come 
from grass-roots level, Reagan says

by Eileen F. Worcester
Educational reform must come 

from the grassroots level, not 
Washington, said Ronald Reagan 
In his Dec. 8 address to the Na
tional Forum on Excellence in 
Education. 7

Reagan was not expected to of
fer additional funding* to the na
tion's schools, according to the 
American Federation of Teachers, 
AFL-CIO, and he did not.

"Some insist there's only one 
answer: more money. But that's 
been tried," Reagan said.

Quoting figures from the Na
tional Center for Education 
Statistics, Reagan stated that this 
year's total expenses will total $230 
billion.

'T h at’s up almost seven percent 
from last year — about double the 
rate of inflation — and more than 
double what we spent on educa
tion just ten years ago. So if money 
alone were the answer, jhe pro
blem would have been shrinking, 
not growing," Reagan said.

Instead of money, Reagan em
phasized the need for fundamental 
reforms in American scKpols.

"First we need to restore good

old-fashioned discipline. In too 
many schools across the land, 
teachers can't teach because they 
lack the authority to make 
students take tests and hand in. 
homework. Some don't even have 
the authority to quiet down their 
class. In some schools, teachers 
suffer verbal and physical abuse. I 
can't say it too forcefully: This 
must stop," said Reagan.

According to the President, deci
sions about discipline, curriculum 
and academic standards should not 
be made by the people in Washing
ton but rather "at the grassroots, 
by parents, teachers and ad
ministrators in their communities."

Reagan also touched on the sub
ject of basic values, saying "I just 
have to believe that the loving God 
who has blessed this land should 
never have been expelled from 
America's classrooms."

Reagan's speech was interupted 
nine times by applause, but there 
were also cries of opposition from 
members of teachers' organizations 
after the address.

i tBftiiden^Reagan today offered 
the nation's educators nothing but 
a repackaged version of the same

old empty rhetoric,” said Mary 
Hatwood Futrell, President of the 
National Education Association.

"In his whirlwind tour of In
dianapolis, the President turned 
the National Forum on Excellence 
in Education into a charade. And 
he told them their country would 
do nothing to help them get it 
done," the NEA leader said.

Futrell also stated that excellence 
in local education "can and must 
be achieved, but to do so, locally - 
controlled schools and colleges 
must have the support of a full 
partnership of all levels of 
American government,"

Also present at the Reagan ad
dress was Dr. Glenn W. Irwin, Jr. 
IU Vice-President (Indianapolis).

Commenting on the President's 
speech Irwin said, '1 thought it was 
an excellent speech and delivered 
remarkably well. But the emphasis 
was not on higher education, but 
rather primary and secondary 
education.

"Returning to grassroots is not 
going to be that easy," Irwin said, 
"because the home life today isn’t 
what it used to be. Today's family 
is very different than it used to be." R on  N— V S o Q tm o n
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Senator proposes program for health care cost reductions

R on  N— V S oQ tm oro

by T . C. Doyle
Senator Dan Quayle introduced 

a three-point "incremental ap
proach" to holding down health 
c o s tsM d  solicited the help of 
IUPuifraduate students and facul
ty members at a Dec. 6 reception 
held in his honor by the School of 
Public and Environmental Affairs 
(SPEA).

Speaking before graduate stu
dents in Health Education and 
members of the Health Science fac
ulty. Quayle said health care is 
"one of the top three or four issues 
on everyone's mind today."

'I've outlined what I feel can be 
done to fight rising health care 
costs," Quayle said. 'People want 
three things. They want good qual
ity health care, access to health 
care, and low cost f\ealth care . . .

"What I find is that you can get 
two out of threes hut it is nearly 
impossible to get three out of 
three."

Senator Quayle then introduced 
his own "three-point incremental 
approach" to factors that drive 
healtfy care costs up including

physdan’s fees, insurance pre
miums, technical proliferation, 
and health plans.

Quayle's plan consisted of the 
following: "An attempt to instill 
competition among health care 
providers, an approach to search 
out inefficencies within existing 
systems, and efforts to create more 
enthusiasm for preventative medi
cine."

'W e need more than a word-of- 
mouth system for consumers." 
Quayle said. "Because existing sta
tistical analyses are not conclusive, 
consumers need a complete source 
of health care information."

Quayle then praised former gov
ernor Otis Bowen, M.D. for his ef
forts to regulate malpractice 
claims, but added that today the 
threat of malpractice suits often in
creases medical bills.

"Often a patient's stay is length
ened by the hospital because it (the 
hospital) fears malpractice suits," 
Quayle said. 'The jury is still out 
trying to decide whether or not it is 
actually cheaper for a patient to 
return home early, but no one can

deny that the costs of a stay in a 
hospital are often astronomical, 
especially if a patient is in his last 
days."

Quayle's final point in his com
prehensive plan looked to preven
t i v e  medicinl. T  should be home 
in bed at the advice of my doctor, 
fighting my bronchitis," the sena
tor joked, "but 1 feel that more ef
forts need to be directed at preven
tative medicine. We have the treat
ment for many problems, but often 
not the cures."

Quayle, who works on a Senate 
Sub-Committee on Human Re
sources and Health Services and 
sponsors a program on drug edu
cation in conjunction with Koala 
Center and IUPUI in area high 
schools, pointed to alchoholism as 
an example where preventive 
medicine could be used mtjreeffic- 
tively.

The sepfrtofTKoTthe turned to 
the assembly for help,

"Indianapolis is good microcosm 
of the health field — we have both 
rual as well at urban hospitals, and 
this is an excellent environment to 
analyze health care."

+

Quayle called upon the assembl
ed students and instructors to gath
er information on what is working 
In hospitals.

'There is no complete source of 
information regarding this issue," 
Quayle said, "and before we are to 
control rising health care costs, we 
must have such information. From 
now until next spring, I invite your 
questions and findings on this mat
ter."

After the senator finished, Dr. 
Charles Bonser, dean of SPEA 
from Bloomington, said that two 
new factors inhibit health cost 
containment. One is that the elder
ly have been displaced from the 
home and now spend the rest of 
their lives in nursing homes, he 
said. Bonser also said that the 
health care industry is the only in
dustry where supply creates de
mand.

"Any time you have more beds, 
they will be filled," Bonser said.

Bonser said that both factors, 
unique to the health care industry, 
contribute to rising costs because 
the more the system is taxed, the 
more it taxes. /
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L o o k i n g  b a c k . . .

. . .  a n d  a h e a d
Thr year » coming to an end and to it tbr nw n ln  il you 

haven t noticed
It ( only natural, whan you coma to an tmhng, to iooh hark Thu* I 

dug up m m  hack taauai oi thr Sagamore to gain a tanar a* what thw 
semester t newt can tall u* about our achoal — net only about it* re- 
ccnt peat but about it* future a* wall

The newt, by and large i* good, w* have a lot ol good thing* lo 
look back upon and lorward to Thr beat new* I tuppoaa u that 
IUPU1 u continuing to grow In hi* State of the Cam put addre** 
(reported Nov ') .  Dr Glenn W Irwin |r noted that IUPUI hat 
established a new record tor enrollment* thit peal aamaater and dial 
lull time enrollment* have increased by 15 percent once kgJJ. 197*

In the tame addre** Irwtn announced plan* lor an art* center la be 
constructed on thr Michigan Street campua The center will house the 
Herron School ot Art. and ia part at a lot* range plan to duster ail 
IUPIII school*, department* and lacilitte* at the Michigan Street cam- 
put

And IUPUI i» continuing to grow not only in Mu physical laciltMca 
but also in the variety ot academic program* it offer* The Indiana 
Commiaaion for High Education th» fall approved degree program* m 
journalism and neurobiology (reported Oct 1*)

Our sport* program* are growing, at wail — m part becauw new 
facilities render IUPUI more attractive than it formerly wa* to top- 
notch athlete* (reported Oct. It).

A new computerised registration procedure (Aug. 24). although 
plagued with malfunction* at tint, ha* made registration taster and 
more convenient; linkage* between registration data-bank* and those 
ol the Bursar t and Financial Aida office* are eliminating a fair amount 
of waiting In line (and frustration) for student* who receive financial 
aid (Nov 30)

And a task force ha* recently recommended a thorough restructur
ing of what it now known a* Student Services (Dec 7) The task fare* 
recommends the creation of a new administrative division, to be 
known a* Student Affair*, that will bring together all part* of the 
university that cater to our needs

All of these things -  and there are more — promise a fine future 
for IUPUI And who know* what neat semester will bring?

-  BN

ethics on campus •opinion
by Wayne Q E a o J iM — M a i

Why not take a stand in teaching

more accurately, religion* — in
crease* the hope for understanding 
and cooperation

In its recent restructuring for in- study of religion — or. perhap*
temal administrative purposes, the “ —  ■------- *•*“ —^ —  *-
United Church of Christ 'tacked 
on campus ministry to its new 
commission on religious education 
(Sunday School), summer camping 
and "campus ministry ." The move 
signalled a demotion for campus 
ministry as one of the priorities of 
the Church in that denomination 
(mine)

This raises in my mind a larger 
issue; the place of religion and 
religious faith in the university. 
IUPUI. like all state schools, hat a 
department of Religious Studies — 
a very fine one. I might add. 
Religion is. after all. a "subject" for 
study, along with English, history, 
math, science; no one can or 
should quibble with thit. The

Somehow religious faith  it 
downplayed Physicists, sociolo
gists political scientist* are all 
committed to certain stance* 
within their disciplines Thry have 
made choices and enthusiastically 
endorse certain views rWher than 
others. Very seldom are professors 
scolded, berated, or criticised for 
taking a stand in the classroom or 
in their writings They are. in fact, 
encouraged to to do. Yet instruc
tor* in Religious Studies seldom il 
ever take a stand in teaching their 
subject

Don't the scientists practice a 
form of sectarianism) Why. then.

(

CPT course found suitable 
for beginners; 
counseling not mandatory 
but helpful
Ta the atbtor 

In reading T
■ s te ^ e l that I
I have had no

lacobe briar of V T Imub. got 
ibv first <

HWaine or esptnence short af a IM 
tb baste language Warned m CPT 
115/140 I am currently taking first 
semester COBOL and am doing 
very well I do nor test the courses 
are set up for professional* or pro 
pb with programmmg esperwnct 
a* lacobt *aid In the letter 

On the other hand I dp test (fiat 
aptitude test* should be admwu* 
tered to find out d a person it uteri 
ligent or adept enough lo team 
programming

bv gmng tbs fwsl day at ries* and 
gHrin* the pe of f e r  s ak then that 
u hta tw her own laub M be or she
b W the School of 
nuiugy the teub 
la that no

that
rshe

Tech

las
If you never went to we * < nun 
wior you floa t have So!

I do agree due b 
need* to be 
the taub cannot be 
the school

-  lossy | Davis

Taking prerequisites vital 
to success in CPT classes
Ta the editor course I do not know

The letter by T lacobe in the * « , ,  *udent* do ■ an 
Dec 7 Sagam ort reveal* a fallacy deplurabb about the sys* 
that appears to be prevalent in the that these poor

o
It b

the problem with religion? Why b 
it "taboo" for instructors in 
religion to take a stand -  or b  it? 
If our religious faith »  indeed a 
part of our total personhood. b M 
not a disservice to us to prevent 
that part from expressing itself in 
our lives?

1 do not argue for fanetfchm. 
holier-than-thou behavior, or even 
for conversion from one faith to 
another. I only argue that our 
religious faith has a* much right lo 
identification. dbcueWon and ta- 
premson as any other aspect of our 
being Thb b true for all person* 
on the cam
faculty, staff and student*

And the Church demotes
my. my. what 

neat? Will the university does its 
Ubrary?

CPT student body I find that not stopped from tako* courses 
many of the student* in my first- Uke first semester COBOL before 
semester computer language they waste their tune and ouinn 
courses who are having problems Students, make suss you Wke aM 
with programming have not taken prerequisite courses kotos you 
the introductory course. CPT take these courses CanMekrr*. 
113 140 make sure student, who M e  lo

Thb course, luted as a peers you during prr regMtratson have 
quisite to many CPT courses, b t»l»« these prerequisite* il takas 
invahtabb when it comet  to barn- mutual umirnsiHfrT from slu
ing the basic fundamentals of pro- dmtt and rounaellor* lo atoe the 
ramming and using computers system work 
Why student* fail to take thb •- Ksvbi L. thaw

Self-respect, inner strength 
more important than 
grievances, rights
To tke Minor

Regarding the column a Femm 
b it  View (Nov 23); I fed the 
author Julie Joy. emphaeued loo 
many of the rights and tailed to 
emphasise the seif respect one 
must have to achieve those rights 

She came across as another New 
Deal Liberal who teeb sorry for 
herself and all of the rest of the 
members of minority groups, whe
ther they are Black. Oiicano. In
dian, woman or gay 

Today, m our society, there b 
an ever increasing desire to be re
cognised as an abused American 
and seek sympathy from anyone 
who will offer it

However. I think it b time we 
realise a person should not be 
•shamed of who be b or what he

may lack mi hie He aba should not 
feel sorry for himaoB 

Furthermore a person riusuld 
not attempt to be recognised aatefy 
as a member of a minority group 
Rather, he should wek Wdtvtdual 
recognition a* a human being and 
bt hb accomplishments or lack 
thereof speak for thereto re.

He should feel proud af las ar 
in lift audmah to

within all problems from i 
will take care of i 
SELF RESPECT will c
hr

- S m a l l
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George E G rave*. Student Body 
Piaddent, taFd the assembly plan* 
Id jnerta** the number ol type
writer* and com puters available to 
students In addition he said, the 
am onbly may be able to establish 
a shuttle bus route and expand the 
sp ace av a ila b le  For stu d en t

and to provide a  betas lo  
help students with their typm t

Another pomlbdity For next se
mester is a round-trip shuttle bus 
route between the P a ri Lalayette 
apartm ent complex and the MkFu 
fan  Street campus Graves said 
that because of the 
tween the apartm ents and < 
student* will appreciate the pro
posed route especially during th*

about 4 0 __
tattoos have only 
m which to hold
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Graves said that any

When you've got a 
desire (or b urntoe,

, drift on 
in to Tumbleweed.
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M arg arita * and 
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« M * t t

L a n d  • D inner • Cocktail* * Late Night

4425 N 
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• Open 7 days a w«r

G raves mid that the 
plana to increase the number ol 
typew riter* available From Four to

Finally there a rt plans to pro
vide extra space in Cavanaugh s 
basement For student organise 
turns Graves said al

ad should come to the Studant A s
sembly, CA 0 9 tC , to  speak with 
him.

O ur prim ary goal it to do 
something to make the stu dent* 
life easier, he said II w ere not 
helping all the students, then we*ie 
not doing a good fob
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The XRovve Price403(b) 
Tax-Sheltered Retirem ent Account 

gives you freedom o f choice 
"  ‘ tochange.

The T. Rowe Price 403(b)(7) Tax-Sheltered 
Retirement Account give* the employees 
o f nonprofit and educational organizations 
the advantages o f retirement investing with 
pretax dollars.. .and something mote.

Choose your investment
We offer 403(b)(7) participants 

to choose from eight no-load mutual funds, 
including stock, bond, intemarionaf, and 
money market funds. These funds pursue a 
number of distinct and different objectives, 
including high current yield with safety o f 
principal, capital appreciation, or stable 
income over the long terra.

Change courtc with a toll-free call.
When changes in personal needs or in ________

financial markets suggest a change in invest- I ^ _ ^ Ttnrm 
ment strategy, wc offer plan participants ! 
the freedom to move theit money to other 
T. Rowe Price Funds. Ail k takes is a toil-fiee 
phone call. And there’s never a sales 
or a transfer fee.

Investment specialists since 1937.
T. Rowe Price manages more than $8 billion 

in mutual fund assets. We’re also investment 
adviser to many large corporate pension plans.

Whichever fund participants choose for 
their 403(b)(7) plan, thcysll benefit from over 
45 years o f investment management expertise.

tor more complete information on tne 
T. Rowe Price Funds, call toll free:

1-800-638- 566(1
r , Pfcaic nuh me the free T. Rowe Price 403(b)(7) pfenning lut 

and a fund prnpeaut with more complete information, mdut 
tranaflcmcnt fee and ocher durgp and expenses. I wil read k 
curiuMy before investing.

-Tkk_
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T. Row e P rice !i

Ask about the 
Student Discount

ALL A D U LT 
NO P E T S

Location:
3 8 th  & K ESSLER  BLV D . 

(lO vnin . to IU PU I)
# and 

D OW N TOW N

Robert A. McNeil Corporation

We extend a warm invi
tation to you who have 

never been to WALDEN A PA R TM EN TS. We know 
you’ll agree that it is a unique experience in apart
ment living.

As the seasons change, WALDEN changes. In the 
Fall it’s alive w ith a brilliance of color, and with 
W inter asleep with a sort and peaceful cover.

So . . . arrive in tim e to watch the seasons change.

You’re always welcome at Walden 
924-1211

Now featuring 1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms

Arrive in time! 
Arrive in time! 

Arrive in time!

Teachers urge competency testing
by Tracy McQueen 

Educators concerned about the 
'  declining quality of education in 
the United States met at fhe Na
tional Forum on Excellence in Edu
cation Dec. 6 through 8 to discuss 
educational reforms. Competency 
testing at the high school or college 
level is one possible reform they 
discussed.

If Competency testing was in
corporated into the high schools, 
students would have to pass a test

in order to progress to the next 
grade. Lucila Mena, professor of 
Spanish at IUPUI, said the testing 
program would be beneficial, be
cause "Some high school students 
go from grade to grade without 
learning anything."

The testing program is aimed at 
high schools more than colleges. 
'I f  we had competency testing in 
the high schools, we wouldn't need 
them for colleges."said Marvin Bit-

Aid policies changed
By Dave Stafford

Registration for the 1984 Spring 
semester is rapidly coming to a 
close and the fee payment deadline 
of Dec. 16 draws near.

Several changes which have 
come about in the last year merit 
attention -and clarification for 
students who have yet to pay tui
tion and other fees.

According to Lorranine Schra
der of the Bursar's office, two 
changes in the aid disbursement 
policy of IUPUI have been ef
fected.

First, aid checks are not being 
written; they have been replaced 
with check remit or fee remit

tinger, professor of Mathematics at 
IUPUI.

But Rosemary Bobish, professor 
of English at IUPUI, remarked that 
competency tests may be more ap
propriate for colleges. With a 
competency testing program, she 
said, students would receive de
grees according to what they learn
ed instead of solely what cluses 
they passed. "I think that the col
leges need standardization, and a 
standardized test would nelp 
achieve that goal," she said.

cards, which, Schrader noted, are 
non-negotiable.

Another change Schrader ack
nowledged was that students have 
not had to wait in long lines to 
receive aid. She earlier credited the 
new registration procedures en
acted last fall with a new highly- 
computerized system.

Credit balances owed to stu
dents will be made available after 
Jan. 4 in the Bursar's office UV 
115. Identification will be required 
and office hours will be 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m.

For more information about reg
istration procedures and financial 
aid, contact the Bursar's office at 
264-2451.

v m n o o D ,
Conveniently located near 
Interstates and Lai aye tie Square 
Washer & dryer hook ups 
Large wafc-in closets 
Your choice ot wa*paper 
Six different floor plans 
Cable TV
Swimrikng pool & clubhouse

■4 . *  I  I  1 M I N I i

From *280 to *430
46th & high School Rd

New . 299-7924
Microwave Mon through Frt. 10-7

Ovens Sat 10-6
Sun 12-6

R  Revel Companies, Inc. 
Marketing & Management
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Women win tourney 84-75 in OT
IUPUI* women s basketball 

team defeated hot! Marian 64-75 in 
overtime Saturday to win the fint 
annual Marian Collett Tourna
ment

The victory waa the Metro*' 
third airtight after they opened the 
season with two loeae*. IUPU1 alto 
defeated Andenon 70-59 in the op
ening game of the tournament

Coach Jim Price's Metro* were 
down by lix with two minute* left 
In regulation, but tournament 
Moat Valuable Player Chri* Nich- 
ola keyed the Metro* comeback as 
the dashed off an assist to Chris 
Scala. then hit a field goal to pull 
the Metros to within two.

Nichols then pulled down a re
bound from a missed Marian free 
throw and hit Kelly Fitzgerald with 
the outlet pas* Fitzgerald pulled 
up and hit a field goal from the free 
throw line to force the overtime.

IIJPU1 opened the overtime with 
free throw* by Nichols and 

two free throws and a field goal by 
Fitzgerald to put the Knights away.

Nichols led the Metros ryith 24 
points and 13 rebounds in the 
championship game. The S T  Fitz
gerald was also named to the All 
Tourney team as she scored 19 
points and picked up four assist*, 
tour steals and four rebounds.

Nichols also was the Metro* 
leading scorer in their victory over

Anderson, with 24 points and eight 
rebounds. Fitzgerald hit for 13 
points in the opening game vic
tory.

Amy Strohmeyer came into her 
own with the tournament. 
Through the first three games she 
had scored just 10 points, but 
against Anderson she hit eight 
points and pulled down eight re
bounds from her off-guard posi
tion.

In the championship game 
Strohmeyer scored 21 points, pass
ed out seven assist* and pulled 
down five rebounds

Debbie Farrell scored just three 
points in the two games but she led 
the Metro rebounders against An
derson with 10, and finished se
cond in rebounding against Marian 
with nine.

Through the Metros’ first five 
games Nichols leads the team in re
bounding. with a 10.6 average, 
and in scoring, with an 18.0 aver
age. She is second in steals with 10 
and third in assists with 11.

Fitzgerald is second in scoring 
with an 11.6 average and leads the 
team in assists with 16. Scala leads 
the Metro* in steals with 11.

Strohmeyer and Farrell each av
erage 6.6 rebounds per game and 
with her tournament performance 
Strohmeyer raised her scoring av
erage to 7.8. Pauli Irwin scored

eight points in both tournament 
game* and through five game* she 
is averaging 0.8 points per game.

As a team, the Metro* have been 
plagued by turnovers. 27.8 per 
game, and are shooting just 41 per
cent from the floor The Metros' 
opponents are only BMTtg 37 per
cent from the floor

The Metros' next gam* will be 
Dec 29 against Franklin in the 
Franklin College Tournament The 
Metros will be bolstered by the ad
dition of Denise Gritton, a transfer 
from Butler. Darla Stuart, a trans
fer from Indiana State University 
and freshman Tonya Alums, all of 
whom are now eligible.

Indiana University-Southeast 
will play Huntington in the first 
game of the tournament at 1 p.m.. 
with IUPU1 playing the hosts at 3 
p.m. The losers of the first-round 
play in the consolation game at 1 
p.m. Dec. 30, with the winners 
playing at 3 p.m.

The Metros will go on the road 
Jan. 3 and 4 with an ovemighter in 
Evansville. The Metro* will play 
ISU-Evansville Jan. 3 and Oakland 
City Jan. 4.

IUPUI's next home game will be 
Saturday, Jan. 7 with Indiana 
Tech. On Monday, Jan 9 1UPUI 
will host Franklin at 5 p.m.

W eekend with Metros 
a basketball ‘trip’

by Jim Stone
The Sagamore and I decided it 

was time to uncover one of the 
most undercovered facets of the 
Metros: road games. We wanted to 
find out two things: What's it like 
to travel with this team 7 And 
where in the world is the Rio 
Grande Tourney?

Fourty-one hours, two games, 
five meals, and over 600 miles later 
1 returned knowing that we have a 
team of potential champions hyre 
at IUPUI and that Rio Grande is 
not nearly so sunny a town as the 
name implies.

In two vans, we left the Natator- 
ium Friday morning at 10:45. The 
trip went very smoothly without 
any mechanical problems, though 
once coach Greg Mingus did have 
to show a sun visor who was boss.

I was riding with Charles Davis. 
Jeffery Wilson, Aldray Gibson, 
Troy Fitts, Eric "lggy" McKay and 
coaches Dave Weatherford and 
Mingus. 1f you like to laugh.' 
somebody told me, 'get on the 
same van with lggy." I did; we tra
veled from Indiana to Ohio talking 
about everything from Eric's fav

orite former Reagan administra
tion press secretary to what 
animals could benefit the most 
from air shocks.

Lunch brought the team a stop 
for pizza, and l asked if anyone 
knew where Rio Grande might be. 
Two voice* rang out in near uni
son: "You go east until you smell it 
and south until you step in if." 
Later I found that statement wasn't 
too far from the truth, as farming 
headquarters of one of the nation's 
leading sausage manufacturers was 
located just down the road.

The team had about a half hour 
to rest before the first game of the 
tourney. After a short snack we 
were back on the road.

Curiosity ran high: the Metros 
were about to play a team from 
Bloomfield. New Jersey that they 
knew nothing about. We arrived at 
the fieldhouse an hour before game 
time.

While the Bloomfield team was 
warming up and our players were 
getting dressed, l met three ladies 
who were the tourney hostesses. 
These girls told me that Rio 
Grande is a teacher college mostly.

See Trip, page 16

Freshman Chris Sods goes lor two Pont* agamst Marian CoSsg* In Ih* champtonahip 
gams ot the M aori Coasgs Tournament Saturday IUPUI deleeWd Manan 84 76 In over 
Sm* to w e itw  tourney Mar* Langtora Sagarngm

ilonI*i.
IUPUI takes second 
in weekend tourney

The Metros we fit l - l  last 
weekend in the Rio Grande Tour
nament on the college campus in 
Rio Grande, Ohio. The competing 
teams were IUPUI, Rio Grande 
College Bloomfield College of 
Bloomfield. New Jersey, and 
Franklin College of Columbus. 
Ohio

The Metro's opening game was a 
blustering 86-68 victory over 
Bloomfield College Four IUPUI 
net ten reached double digits As 
McKay was high with 17, Gibson 
and Kayle Funkhouser scored 15 
each, and Boles 10

The entire team saw scoring ac
tion, with Dave Corder and Jeff 
Wilson coming off the bench to 
score 2 and 1, respectively KfeKay 
and Kit Tramm each had nine re
bounds, and Boles picked up 7. 
Leading Bloomfield over Charles 
Bobby Smith and Eddie Sheffield 
at 16 points apiece Bryan Roberts 
had the mod rebounds with five.

The Metros blemished their 
record with an 80-74 loss to the 
11-0 Rio team. Said 
Lovell of his athletes, 
well enough to win. T  
back calls were a key 
McKay was called for a charging 
foul and Scott Boles for a blocking 
foul, causing the Metros to trail by 
2 close to the game's end.

Those two calls really changed 
the outcome of the game, Lovell 
said. ‘I ’m not displeased; Rio 
Grande had an 11-1 record."

Bob Shaw led Rio Grande with 
14 points and six rebounds. The 
Metros were spread out with 
double-digit scoring by McKay 
boasting 17. Aldray Gibson 16. 
Troy Fitts 11 and Boles 10. Fitts 
fared well in rebounding, with 7.

The Metros return to the IUPUI 
School of Physical Education 
Gymnasium this Saturday, Nov. 
17 to battle Purdue-Calumet at 
3:00 p.m.

Frashman Ks«y Fitzgerald puls up tor a 
lump shot in the first hall of the champion 
•h*> game of the Marian College Tourna
ment Fitzgerald scored ig pomta and joev 
•6 MVP teammate Chna Nichol* m Ih* AS 
Tourney teem Mar* Ltng&t Sapamors





s o u iv m o H S
Uolatioi\ tank c»nt»i

profound relaxation
f -  I  O &

float away your Mmt In our slate of the ait OW tanks 
only V20./1S. per hour. Vour body HOWS, yentiy 
cradled In a  warm 7 0 1  epsom salt solution, in 
total darkness and quiet, f RtE of the pull of 
gravity. Experience deep levels of rest, peace, and 
tranquility unparalleled before In your experience 
on earthl
Increase c o n c e n t r a t i o n , study better, learn easier, 
test better, and feel great about ttr

ATTENTION BSN CLASS OF 1984
Why wait to start your nursing career? The Air 

Force has a special program for 1984 BSN's. If 
selected, you can enter Air Force active duty soon 
after graduation — without waiting for the results of 
your State Boards.

To apply, you must have an overall “B" average 
and meet other basic officer entry requirements 

As a newly commissioned nurse, you'll attend a 
five-month internship at a major Air Force medical 
facility. It's an excellent way to prepare for the wide 
range of experiences you'll have serving your 
country as an Air Force nurse professional. For 
more information, contact:

Capt. Mary Coleman at 
317-269-6377 Collect



Bates
ART MATERIALS DRAFTW G SUPPLIES 

CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

INC

DOWNTOWN
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CASTLETON
5640 E 82nd INOPLS.IN 46250 (317842 88871
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\JIUNSE SQUARE
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H

H eat and Water 
—  Included

6 M o n th  Le a se s A v a ila b le

• Spodow ganton aportmen*» toorhomw
• 20  minute* from campu*
• 5 minute* to Lafayette Squat#
• 2 poo*/2 tenrt» court*
• H80 available

rtgh School Rood 
South of 38th Street

a .  293 5*85
M onday thru Saturday 0 6  

Sunday 12-6

A  M c N n l  C a r p c n t m
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STUDENT
IN N

APARTfTIENTS
*165 to ’242/month 

Rooms from 106  to 121/month
•  fill utilities in c lu d e d
• Close to compos -  Downtown location across 

from Sports ftrena -  2 blks. from City market
•  N e a r  IU P U I Ex p re s s lines
• Kitchen and Laundry facilities
• Furnished apartments and rooms

Call
639-2764 

for Information
359 East Washington Street

“fit the Student Inn, we only let students Ini"

Mrs. Fletcher, you're looking at the boot Horn flycatcher on 
And would you tooky thors, ha t friendly tool

the market. ..

^ L o u s  L iq u o r s
'c=——"j ‘Soys

| “Make us headquarters for your Xm as Party”
V2 Barrels and V4 Barrels

Near Wholesale Prices

Michelob F°r 'nf°rmation and Prices
C A L L  7 8 6 -7 9 7 9

Xmas specials throughout our store 
Low prices on Liquor — Wine — Gin — Vodka

J
^Budw eisei

/III

WE DELIVER



FUNny

t C m m
Christmas has its ‘hang-ups’

..........— ^  ........ . ■■
ll gets kind of mb^rriuin« when your mom calk and aaks If you 

could com* over and Imp an *y* on your dad while «he s out *  * 
that time ot year again, she said

1 know. Mom Christmas 111 b* nghi over I hung up knowing 
exactlmwhai she meant

My dad i usually very competent but. well, he s an advertising man 
You know, the Darren Stevens type, like on Bewitched Chrietma* o  a 
three-month occupational haaard for him 

On the way over to my parents house I thought about the time my 
father was handling the account for some kind ot new curfing-iron 
contraption We must have had the only Collie in the world with a 
natural " My brother Jeff a heavy-metal fan started calling my 

father "Mad Dad
I pulled into my parents driveway, fully knowing what to expect 

This year should be especially bad the leading economic indicators 
are predicting the best Christmas in retail history Dad should be 
about as wired as a long-tailed cat in a room full of rocking chain 

Sure enough I opened the door, and there was my six-year-old 
sister Sara running through the house screaming hysterically I picked 
her up. got her settled down, and asked her what was the matter She 
said. "Mommy must have mamed Daddy on a dare!'

I couldni help but laugh and ask "Why?" Sara said. " Cause mom
my told daddy he was s pose ta make Christmas cookies with me 
while she's away, and all he wants to do is play with the dough 

1 mi her down, and walked into the kitchen. There was Dad. 
dressed in a blue suit. He looked like cartoon character called a 
"Smerk or something Dad was working on a three-foot-tall martini 
and cutting the dough out in the shapes of "Hot Reals, another one 
of his accounts this year. He'd cut out a Hot Real, make some car 
noises as he "drove" it to the top of his martini glass, and then crash 
it back down on the counter

lust then the phone rang It was Dad yfeag From what I 
gather there had bean a last -minute chatq^mlhr as strategy tor am 
of Dad s btggest accounts the G rab** Batch Rjds 

Sara and I forgot about Dad far a while We were watch** TV 
when my brother M^(. the lb-year-old (parts fanatic cease tunning 
in. He was out of breath

Run tor your Uvea! be said "Dad s really gone berserk this tana 
He mat chased (eff outside I heard Hun say he needs to grv* us e l 
haircuts so w*U took kk* the Grahag* Batch Kids He wants to urn us 
m an ad!

W* all ran upstairs to hid* I sat down m Mikes room, which was 
full of the latest in body-building paraphernalia I noticed a pair of 
weight inversion boots harming from a bar in Mikas ctoset This M 
fust what we need to free Dad from the evils of gravity ' I thought 

1 told Mike about my plan We knew Dad would have ta letusl h« 
Martini soon, so we took the inversion boots and want to the kitchen 
and waited

Dad was rounding the comae, weary altar chasing faff Mika 
grabbed a bottle of catsup out of the refrigerator Mike stuck the bot
tle down Dad s pants as ha walked by sending the old man into 
suspended animtion Mike and Sara fastened the boots on Dad while I 
ripped his hands into a pair of ski gloves I had epoxiad to one ef 
those G1 Go tank dashboard simulators

Mike went into his beat Marlon Perkins imitation W* had to work 
fast, as the tranquilizer would soon be wearing off , . *

By now faff had arrived He helped ua carry Dad up to his room, 
where we hung him up between a pair of stereo speakers 

Jeff turned on his stereo and played an album by some new heavy 
mental band called the Death Lepers, and we all went downstairs to 
relax for a while

I decided that it was probably time for me to leave O tce Dad gets 
loose I told Mike end Jeff, 1 don t think the halls will be the only 
thing he t going to want to deck this Christmas

Have a Merry Ckrttfmaa -  T. Butane

MWHMWWWB
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The following bet*. compiled by 
S<pw ow critic* Daw Stafford. 
Rkk Powell and Jim Stone. repee- 
mM our appraisal of tht year's Mai 
and wont muatcal accomplish

Album
(Compiled and with comments 

by Devs Stafford. Rkk Powell *nd 
Jim Stone )
1. REM, Murmur (IRS)

TKia young band from Athene. 
Ca. producat muak that'* toon- 
tanaoua albaii with hard-to-hear 
tyrio. Not to worry; it's tha play
ing that !  ao atunmngly original ’
-  Rkk Powell

■REM producat an airy quality 
of aound which it hard to capture.
1 hka airy muatc ’ -  Rm Stona
2 (tha). Mg Country, Tha Crossing 
(Marcury).

"Big Country la without a doubt 
tha boat naw band to achiava suc- 
caaa thia yaar, and Croaamg aarvaa 
aa an Incradibly wall-aculptad 
framawork for future auccaaa
-  Dora Stafford

Bob Dylan, Infidels (Columbia). 
Dylan combinaa hia faith with

g fi Onany-a The Caaaanp ana a *  at He 
taaal L#U n a  yaar. and ytaUei Ha 
gagmwab Meaner One angle.

Ida root* and comae up with aom 
of the boat songwriting of hia 
career, aa wall aa aotna truly In
u red  playing from Mark Kifepf- 
ler and company -  Rick Powdl 
4 (tha). Culture Gob, Colour by 
Humbert (Virgin).

Cordon Ligktfoot, Salute 
(Warner Brother*)

Ughtfoot it back with aorna of 
tha beat muak ha t ever produced, 
and a daim auch aa that it difficult 
for any recording artiat in any 
game to ton." -D u r a  Stafford

New Order, Power. Corruption 
and line (Factory Racordb).

"Danccable. energetic, in* 
lelHgtrii and incurably moody. 
New Ordv'a sunk la die beat com- 
lag out of Britain right now." 
-  RkkPoweR

9MKH ryiuBM , jfuwifi ryrm- 
mirk (label unknown)
♦ (da). The R n , Reach tlw Beach
(MCA).

Tha Police, S yn chron icity
(ARM).

U Sagamore

Year’s picks reflect 
diverse styles, trends, tastes
Aatac Camara, Artec Canaana 

(Atlantic)
□via C oatoBo, Punch tha Clock. 

(Columbia).
The Doors, AMor She Cried 

(Hektra).
Eddy Grant, Killer on tha Rem 

eag* (Epic).
Jennifer Holliday, Feel My Soul 

(Caftan).
Billy Idol, Don) Stop (Chryse-

Ua)
The Jam, Snap (Marcury). 
Gaorga Jonaa, Jonet Country 

(Epk).
Man At Work. Cargo (Colum

bia).
Graham Parker, The R eel

Macau, (Ariata). /
Rolling Stonee. Undercover (At

lantic Records)
VX War (laland).
Waa (Not Waa), Bom to Lough 

at Tom edoea (Caftan).
Wont

Album
(Compiled by Dave Stafford. 

Rick Powell and Jim Stona.)
1 (da). Ada, Alpha. (Gaffan)

The Naw Right’ of rock n roD 
And rock n roll' if manly a 
gratuity for tha aaka of clarity 
Thia album la ambarraaaing at 
bad." -  Rick Powell

Daf Leppard, Pyrom enie (Mer
cury).

StavtaJfeka. The M id Heart 
(Modem).

"With inane lyric* and inripid 
muakianahip. The Wild Heart pro- 
vea Stevie Nicks to be tha airhead 
wa all thought aha waa. Humble 
thyekf, Stevie, and dkk with 
Westwood Mac. — Rkk Powal 

Q uit! Riot, M etal H ealth  
(Paaha).

D m  day, maybe aoon. thia 
bond's vocalist* vokua will atari to 
crack, and they wont be abia to 
continually pah out thaaa In
tolerably horrid tunm which have 
taken America a gulliblt youth by 
atorm. I can't wait until they grow 
up — not America'! youth; Quiet 
Riot. -  Dave Stafford 
5 (da). AC/DC, Flick o f the Switch 
(Atlantic)

'The bland, repetitive, uncalled- 
for and untruetable allmanta of 
modem heavy metal' musk an 
more evident in R ick o f the Switch 
than in any other LP thia year." 
— Dave Stafford 

Eurythmks, Sweet Dreamt Are 
Made o f This (RCA).

Paul McCartney, Pipe* o f Peact 
(Columbia)

"If Paul doesn't need the money, 
why did he aeU outT -  Rm Stone 

Pablo Cndaa, Out ofO u rH m dt 
(ARM).

I f  fate waa a constant on aarth, 
Pablo Cruise would have been one 
of thoee 1970a bands in which a

member died and everyone in tha 
band mourned hia death and stop- 
pad recording. Instead, no airplane 
crash occund. nobody O.D.ad. 
It’s really too bad. ruling from 
Out o f Our Hands Pablo Cruise 
could have gone out an a high note 
in the mid-70a, bui they have iape- 
ed into a much-deserved namcieas- 
naea. Our o f Our Handt should be 
out of everyone !  hands*" -  Dave 
Stafford

Rolling Stones, U ndercover 
(Atlantk).

So what i f )agger can still sing? 
Ha's too old for the swaggering 
aexual immaturity demonstrated 
on this album So what if the 
Stonee can still play? The beat

musk here isn’t aver made by 
them Maybe Tattoo You should 
have been their swsn song bcfteT 
to go out as a testament to the an- 

.durance of rock and roll than aa an 
example of Its superficiality." 
-R ic k  Powell

Jo— ay. Frontier* (Columbia).

Air Supply, G reotett H itt 
(Arista).

Pal Banatar, Live From Earth 
(Chrytalia).

Christopher Croat, A nother 
Page (Warner Brother*)

Kansas, D rastic M easu rei
(CBS).

Man Without Hats, The Rhythm 
o f Youth (Backstreet Records )- .a_M___  P-1_*-- 1-JVUMUlf n rto Q f, jp T n | X W O ft
M (Capitol)

Eddie Money, When* the Par
ty? (Columbia).

Anne Murray, A Little G ood 
News (Capitol).

Robert Plant, The Principle o f 
Moments (Atlantk).

Black Sobbotk, Bom Again 
(Warner Brother*)

Saga, Heads or Tales (Epk).
Rkk Springfield, Living in Ot 

(RCA).
Stye. KOroy Wot Here (ARM). 
Triumph, N ever Surrender

(RCA).

(Compiled by Rkk Powell and 
Dove Stafford).

1. Big Country, "In A Big 
Country" (Marcury). '

Thia tingle it proof that Big 
Country can do things with guitars 
that no other band in the history of 
rock musk has been able to do. I'm 
sure even Jimi Hendrix would be 

itching hit forehead after a 
tn. The tingle also is very 

emotionally" — Dave
listen 

xinoM .
2 (He). Michael Jack— , Real It
(Epk).

The Glamour Boy of Soul gets 
serious with this tearing indict 
ment. which Just happens to be 
tailor-made for the dancefloor and 
AOR stations Eddie Van Helen a 
guitar aok) is classic, as are the beat 
vocals of Jackson’s career." 
-  Rkk Powell

Cordon Ughtfoot, 'Salute (A 
Lot More Livin’ to Do)" (Warner 
Brother*).

"Although it hasn't penetrated 
the chart* (nothing Ijghtfoot has 
done in the past five yean has been 
played on the radio.) "Salute" pro
vides the lyric* which maker lyr
icists can rarely conjure. A fine, 
smooth, upbeat rhythm may yet 
give Ughtfoot a chance on tome 
mote intelligent radio format*, but 
don’t count on it." — Dave Staf
ford

REM, "Radio Free Europe"
(IRS).

"Hae all the attributes of their 
album Murwswiwpiy thi* song is 
the aftum’s very beet cut." — Rkk 
Powell

Talking Heads, "Burning Down 
tha House" (Sire).

TU never understand how auch 
a weird yet refreshingly witty and 
intelligent a x g  ever got played on 
today * timid radio stations. 
Maybe there's hope yet for quality 
programming." — Rkk Powell 
7 (tie). David Bowie, "Modem 
Love" (EMI).

Eddy Grant, "Electric Avenue" 
(Epk).
• (nine albums Usd).

Joan Armatrading, "Drop the
Pilot" (ARM).

Culture Club, "Church of the 
Poison Mind" (Virgin).

Bob Dylan, 'Sweetheart Lika 
You" (Columbia).

The Rxx, One Thing Leads to 
Another" (MCA).

Billy Idol, "Dancin' with 
Myself" (Chrysalis).

Man At Work, "It's A Mistakt 
(Columbia).

Tha Polka, "Every Breath You 
Take" (ARM).

Prince, "Little Red Corvette" 
(Warner Brothers).

Prince, “ 1 999" (W arner

Wont
>).

(Compiled by Rkk Powell and

IV Han any previous recorOng oak as 
"Beetle Avarua" eaktad k  Nunear Jp*> 
tor Hrea oonaaoullva weeks

Dave Stafford)
1. Styx, "Mr Roboto (ARM).

They say this tong has Satanic 
influences Maybe it dose, but if 
■o, Satan could get more listener* 
if he tried to contract a group like 
Black Sabbath or Quiet Riot. 
Either group coukl better ac
comodate him." — Dave Stafford 
2 (tie). Men Without Hats, -Safety 
Dance” (Backstreet Records).

"Proves you can rip oft every 
important techno-pop band and no 
one will notice. Seems like they're 
missing more than |uk their hats." 
-  Rkk Powell

Quiet Riot, Cum on Feol the 
Noise" (Paaha).

If this Is the sound of youth. I 
want to be 99 year* old immediate
ly." — Dave Stafford

Peter Schilling. Major Tom" 
(Elektra)

"Sure this len t a blatant ttaal 
from an old David Bowie song. We 
believe you. Pete. Monotonously 
boring." — Rick Powell

Survivor, "Caught In the Game" 
(Scotti Brother*).

"Sounds like a carbon copy of 
lak year* unnecessarily popular 
'Ey* of the Tiger,’ only this time it 
has no multi-million dollar movie 
to relate to. Survivor is on the 
same course as another overnight 
rags-io-riches-to ragsband from 
year* bock, tha Knack." -  Dave 
Stafford

Taco, "Puttin' on the Rita"
(RCA).

What* next 7 Slngiri in the 
Rain with rynthasuer*? Nause
ating ' -  Rkk Powell 
7. Air Supply, "Making Love out 
of Nothing at All" (Ariata).
• <11 knglae tied).

Jackson Browne, "For the 
Rocker" (Asylum).

Sheens Easton, Telefone" 
(EMI).

Eurythmici, "Sweet Dreams 
(Are Made of This) (RCA).

Billy JoaL "Uptown Girl" (Col
umbia)

Kim, Tick It Up" (Marcury).
Anna Murray, "A Little Good 

News" (Capitol).
Kawy Rogsrs and DoBy Parton, 

Island* In tha Stream' (RCA), 
cveryimng ay pounwy 

"Everything by Aka"
■T____»Ll__L,. | n , ■ * ,L n i ,**cvcryimnj ay Lortraoy 
"Anything else by Triumph, 

AC /DC. John Cougar Mefiencamp 
or the Aane Murray/ Air Supply
typaa."



Warp II
continues saga

The Phoenix Theatre opened a 
little o w  a month ago with Wary 
I M* Battlefield My Bod* Inno 
vativ* and funny. it was the Hnt 
tpuodr of a thrve-part au-li apk 
that manage* to crest* m a i l  uni 
vena* on on* amalj stage 

(Vary II UnlUthtd Unckmntd 
U playing through the end of De
cember. and the action la livelier 
than ever

In Epiaode 1. timid David Car 
eon wa* eager to puraue hie Ide a 
work aa a<*nk teller He waa also 
eagerly purauing hi* boaa'a 
daughter, the lovely Mary Louie* 

Without warning. David waa 
traraported into the fifth dunen 
lion, where a population that 
include* bug*, ape*, tree* and even 
people welcomed him a* Lord 
Cumuhi*. Savior of the Universe 

The aecond epiaode take* up 
where the lint left oil David ha* 
defeated the archfiend Chao*. 
Prince of Darknea*. and deaire* 
nothing more than to return to the 
arm* of hi* beloved Mary Louiae 
And return he does, in a hilarious 
acene that find* lour actor* twitch 
ing role* at breakneck speed Then 
he is off again to do battle with an 
even archer fiend. Xander the Un
conquerable

Director Brian Fonaacas caat 
and production are good enough 
to make you forget thia is a non
profit community theatre.

Especially fin* art Chuck Goad a* 
Culmulu*. John Lampaon as Chao* 
and Deborah Sargent aa Sargon 

Wary III To Dm . ■ Atom 
premier* Jan. 6. and 'Wory-e- 
Thona on Jan . M and 29 will pre
sent all three epiaode* consecutive

ly, for die-hard action-adventure 
junkies We trust the emt will be 
given a month in intensive care to 
recuperate

Ticket information is available 
at 619-PLAY

Movie rights for Warp
by Joyce K. Jensen 

Movie right* have been sold for 
the three-part Wary aerie* current
ly onstage at the Phoenix Theatre, 
and the twelfth issue of Wary com
ic book* will hit the stand* next 
week

First Comics. Inc., of Evanaton.
Ul. ha* reached an agreement with 
the writing/producing team of 
Mark Victor and Michael Grais. 
according to First Comic* presi
dent Mike Cold. Victor and Graft

credit* indude the film* Poltergei 
and Death Hunt as weU as *f 

of many lalrviaion show* 
The first Wary comic book *| 

Ui Ute 1962 Acgurding I 
Mark Hylton of the Comic C* 
jdvaJ. 6269 North Carrollton, t) 
Hnatinine issues paralleled tha staj 
Pnductioo with three *
•"T f  ■—  —
f ^ l  ma,ert* 1 *velop<

sold
Wary was created by Stuart 

Gordon. Artistk Director of Ou 
cagos Organic Thaatre Company, 
and written by Gordon and Bury 
St. Edmund The aenas has had 
two auctamful runs in Chicago and 
has been produced in sever J  cities 
since its premier m 1971, but the 
Phoemcx Theatre ■ the first non- 
profaaaionaJ company to receive 
production right*

Wary is appearing at the 
Phoenix Theatre though January 
29

Prom otional Film passe* 
courtesy:

GENERAL ONEMAS. MC
laugan •  j f u 6 . i l  •  Oaodda 
Greenwood Pari • Lstayvtt* 

CwtiHor S* • Wadewpw i » *» ■

REVCW ALBUMS
courtesy of

Peaches Records
____tgft arose too* drenu*

Streep Excels in 
Silkwood portrayal
MJCWOOO 
Ovuctud b*. Mho t

ake ftna appease is ir w . waartng 
they Util* makeup undar a langh af

of The fttghr Stuff the Chuck 
V eager* obaamad wiM a grandteaa 

a they the Karen Sdh

worker* caught up in rtrcu— tears 
and unwilling to tumprumis*) 

Whether the Silkwood of tha* 
film u dose to the real Silkwood 
we can t knew But this Mm by

Ciducer duector Mika Nachoi* 
lint in eight year* present* a 

moving portrait of Silkwood aa 
hero

Karen Silkwood worked at a 
Karr-McGee plant m Oklahoma 
that produced plutonium fuel rod* 
for reactor* When iht became 
convinced of tafoty violation* at 
the plant die became Involved in 
union octivttaae and poaeftly stole

■ toad to got m the way 
by tha and of the Mm ah* gt*o* a
superlative porturmen**

Char n the aurynae Ml ad dto 
movtayoar Not only is dp lourh 
mg and convincing a* Karen a 
Mend Dolly but minus tha ghu

* than dm•PI"
Char

dona In 19M. an har way to mom 
with a New York Tone* reporter 
Silkwood wot killed in a myeien 
ou* auto accident Tire mark* at 
the acene augpetad ah* may have 
been driven off the rood, but drug* 
and akohol found in har blood
stream inggeit the could hove been 
tha victim of her own Unpaired 
ability

A Karr-McGaa 
who attended a screening of Sift- 
wood in Oklahoma on Die. 1 ft* 
suod a thori statement dial charm 
teriaad the Him as hfchly fkttonal-

Kurt Ruaanfl U also a happy snr- 
pnw aa Koran* boyfnaaM Draw 
giving a mature performance and 
looking better than ever

The screenplay ba Nora xs
and Abce Arlan ue 
ad by Gphran* diary wtt. « hat 
many hu

l i d i

led " Since acn 
ly always elevate an over ac
curacy Silkw ood is afanaal cer
tainly a stylised portrait but it »  * 
lovely one marred only by a tog

Aa we are i 
that Karen is domg Uaitla with a 
behemoth bound to overwhelm 
har, Oew apeak* dm very wards 
we ate thinking TUa't give am a

la y s  dwmdmt arc yegh^sUwoi- 
ublaaaweB U nuciaw power aafal
Why U eo much plutonium unac- 
countod for? And why are human 
being* not better to asm another?

Whatever dm truth* of Karen 
Sift wood a Ue were, dda ia a nam
ing and thought-provoking Mm. 

ur tlow
-  k y «  K Immm

tknew*



R E C O R D  R E V IE W S .

New Order regroups Joy Division
Km  Onto
P oem , Corruption and UM  
fmitaiy Record* (Mport)

lan Curt a , l««d singer for toy di
viner, committed suicide one 
night before the bend wet to begin

it* American tour. The eurvivon 
of Joy Division plus a new key
boardist became New Order and 
attempted to leave behind the aom- 
ber legacy of Ian Curtis 

Power. Corruption and Lie* is

SAVE THE RETAIL 
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further proof that New Order is 
more than |uat a change in rotter; 
rather, the band it constantly 
changing and creating its own 
sound. Tem ptationone of last 
year s best singles illustrates the 
switch in mood: Maybe love isn't 
the trap we've heard it to be after 
all

This new album doesn't 
completely veer from a dark look 
at life: no tong peMe M Tout 
more readily than Tour Silent 
Face The lyrics depict the band 
asking Curtis t corpse for reasons 
We asked you what you d teen 

you said you dubit tare."  Ob
viously. the mood it deeply tad. 
but a recurring symphonic wash of 
sythcauers carries an almost trium
phant feeling There are numerous 
other musical touches which are 
chilling and brilliantly effective 
Few contemporary tongs can dem
onstrate such a precarious balance 
between hate and adoration, 
disillusionment and painful accep
tance. life and death.

Age of Content'' it the other 
standout on the album I can’t 
think of another tong that better 
conveys the mixed-up emotions of 
lost love: It's the epitome of break
up tongs. Lead singer Bernard 
Sumner is alternately melancholy, 
angry and assertive Finally, as he 
chants Toe lo it you" in a lower re
gister, he resigns himself to the in
evitable. Punctuated by galloping 
acoustic guitars, pounding percus
sion and sweeping synthesiser 
breaks, the tong remains stubborn
ly cheerful

The remainder of Pow er, 
Corruption and Liet it nearly as 
good and aqually danceable. New 
Order is right up there with the 
Talking Heads when it comes to 
smart dance club music Energetic 
dance tracks like The Village. 
"5M" and "Ecstasy" deserve 

repeated spinnings though I have 
yet to hear a New Order tune in 
any Indianapolis club.

li t true that imports are difficult 
to come by. but they re certainly 
not impossible to obtain The re
ward is definitely worth the wait 
and the trouble.

New Order mixes more 
traditional acoustic guitars, stan
dard drums and keyboards along 
with typical techno-pop hardware 
to produce music that s duplicated 
by no one. although rip-off 
novelties like Men Without Hats 
have tried. For my money. New 
Order it the only British synth- 
band that really matters

-  Rick Powell
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Trip, a m id  from pmgt t  
with an enrollment of 1360. and 
that there were a couple of parties 
alter the game They kept correc
ting my pronunciation of Rio 
Grande; I wae toying it like the 
name ol the river, the head hoateee 
•aid over and over, "h  i  pronounc
ed Rye-a •Crain I '

T ine.' 1 laid, thinking So this 
it a teacher i  college huh?"

I moved up into the etandi to  
watch the game The M etro * beat 
BjppiflHtld by 20 points. The team  
w ia in a great mood since every- 
one got to piay; 1 obeer rtd that 
mood and playing time are indirect 
proportion

We left before the next game 
darted . driving 20 miiea to get 
some dinner and then another 10 
miiea back to the Econo-lodge (or 
"the Econy lounge, as M ckay 
dubbed it).

Coach Lovell laid down the rules 
lor traveling The bottom  line waa, 
H  you want to play, you must be 
in your room by m idnight.” Since 
the only places around our hotel 
were the Gaha county fairgrounds 
and a giant fleam arket. a W affle 
House and a hospital, none of 
which teemed intriging, the rule 
didn’t seem too hard to obey

Saturday arrived without much 
warning. My room m ate. Dave 
Corder, announced that our toilet 
waa throwing up "Yea d r, the 
Econy lounge." I thought

The M etros' morning schedule 
on the road consists of b ra^ ig at. 
then a mid-morning shooting prac
tice. and finally a massive dose or 
arcade games and phone calls to  
parents and girl friends.

At 1 p m we got to hear the 
Bevo Francis dory firsthand at a 
pre-game hanqurt 

W e drove back to the hotel for 
the lad time that weak end M ore 
pinball an inter squad wrestling 
m atch, and we were ready for the 
final game of the tourney 

Coach Lovell and hd team 
where expecting a vary physical 
game and onesided o fficiate*

The game was very physical at 
one point Jim Clements and Troy 
Fitts took it to the Boor with throe 
of Rio Grande's team  

IUPU1 loot to Rio Grande 10-74  
in an extremely hard-fought game 
The M etros received a trophy for 
second place, and Eric M ckay re
ceived a M od Valuable Player 
award

Back on the vans for the five 
hour drive home the talk centered 
on what the game would have been 
like If the officials had been just 
bad. instead of awful 

The potae and ability the M etros 
displayed during a game played in 
a hostile environment with hardly 
any fans present, make me beheve 
that a very successful season is in 
store for our team . You should 
catch these guys in action

T rav eh i* with a basketball team  
isn't as much fun as some tours I've 
been on. but the attitude and per
sonalities of the M etros and their 
coaches arc among the bed of 
those I’ve traveled with 

The M etros t d t  on Purdue 
Calumet this S atM ^ T at 2 p m in 
the N atatorium . Admaaaion w free 
to IUPU1 students, and your sup
port will be appreciated

*

“The CIA is not now 
nor has it ever been a 
central intelligence 
ageney. It is the covert 
action arm of the 
President’s foreign 
policy advisors.”

-  RalphMcGehee

in the premier issue o l h t l b b o l  
at vour local newsstand

This is w hat your
Student Activity Fee

paid for this week * '

C IR C LE C IT Y  C IR C U IT  T-SH IR TS
Are In LY 002
Several individuals and teams paid for shirts but have not yet 
picked them up. Office will be open from 9 00 to 5 00 until 
Dec. 23 Call 264-3931.

P R O P O S A L S  T O  USE T H E  S A F:
0

Student organization representatives should be preparing 
plans for 1984-85. Budget proposals will be called for In 
January.


